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Find new ways to work, learn, and 
play, with a tablet designed to last

Three reasons to Love, Trust, and Keep Nokia T20 
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❏ OZO Playback Panorama makes the stereo sound even more immersive –
perfect for listening to your favourite tunes on Spotify.6

❏ OZO Audio limits background noise including wind, so it’s great for taking 
videos on the next family outing.7

❏ Octa-core processor and a choice between 3GB/32GB (WiFi) or 4GB/64GB 
(LTE version) means fast processing, less lagging, and enough room for 
photos, TV shows, and games to entertain the whole family. 

❏ 5MP front-facing camera for sharper video calls with family, study groups, 
and work, and the 8MP rear camera to capture new memories in great detail. 

❏ Face unlock recognises your unique facial features for a quick, convenient, 
and secure way to access Nokia T20.

Love it. Trust it. Keep it.

Its huge 10.4" 2K screen 
provides noticeably 
sharper visuals for an 
immersive viewing 
experience – perfect for 
video calls, games, and 
movies. 

It’s low blue light certified 
which helps prevent eye 
strain, so it’s safer for the 
whole family to watch.

Love it

It is estimated that tablets with 
a screen size of 10" or more will 

occupy 60% of the market in 2024.1

The 8200 mAh battery is 
big enough to last up to 
all day.2

It can power through up 
to 7 hours of video calls, 
10 hours of watching 
videos, and 15 hours of 
web browsing.3

It's compatible with 15W 
chargers which means it 
can power up/recharge 
quickly.

Trust it

We spend around 7 hours a day    
consuming digital content such as 

TV shows and online articles.4

Keep up to date with 2 years 
of OS upgrades which lets you 
benefit from new innovations 
and get the latest software.

3 years of monthly security 
updates ensure the Nokia T20 
is protected from cyber 
attacks, keeping important 
information and personal 
photos safe.

With regular OS upgrades and 
security updates, Nokia T20 is 
future-proof for years to come. 

People use tablet devices for 
approximately four years before they 

buy a new one.6

Homeworking is on the rise 
Who is working from home?

70% 67% 57%
of professional 
occupations. 

of managers, 
directors, and 
senior officials.

of administrative 
and secretarial 
occupations. 

An average of 65% of ‘office based’ workers do some 
homeworking.8

In 2020, over

161M
growth year-on-year. 

tablets were sold, 
showing over 

12%
This trend is expected to continue in 2021.9

Interesting stats: Working from home and increase in tablet demand

More reasons to #lovetrustkeep Nokia T20

Keep it



Love it. Trust it. Keep it.
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Services you can enjoy 
with Nokia T20

Operating 
system

Android TM11 | 2 years of OS upgrades Connectivity
USB connection: USB type-C (USB 2.0) | Headphone jack: 3.5mm stereo
WiFi: 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac | Bluetooth version: 5.0
Location: GPS/AGPS (with LTE version) | NFC: N/A

Dimensions Size: 247.6 x 157.5 x 7.8mm | Weight: LTE version 470g, WiFi-only version 465g Networks 
(LTE version) 

SIM slots: Single SIM | SIM size: Nano SIM
Networks: 2G, 3G, 4G | Max network speed: 4G LTE CAT 4

Platform T610 2*A75 1.8Ghz + 6*A55 1.8Ghz
Imaging and 
audio

Rear camera: 8MP auto-focus camera | Rear flash: LED | Front camera: 5MP | 
Front flash: No | Microphones: 2 | Speakers: Stereo speakers with power 
amplifier | FM-radio (Headset required) | OZO Audio – Capture and Playback

Display
Size: 10.4” (10.36”) 2K (1200*2000) 5:3 | Display type: in-cell | Brightness: 400 
nits (typ.) | Features: Brightness boost, SGS Low blue light certification | Cover 
glass: Toughened glass

Buttons Buttons: Volume up/down, Power button

Battery and 
charging

Battery: 8200 mAh2 non-removable | Charging: 15W compatible (10W charger 
inbox) Security Face unlock | 3 years of monthly security updates13

Materials Body: Sandblasted aluminium | Front: Toughened glass | Features: IP52 Other Google Kids Space10 | Google Entertainment Space

Memory and 
storage

3GB/32GB (WiFi) | 4GB/64GB (LTE version)12 |  MicroSD card slot: supports up to 
512GB

In the box

Nokia T20
Cable
Charger
Quick start guide

Specs11

1. IDC Smartpulse, Q2 2020. 2. Battery has limited recharge cycles and battery capacity reduces over time. Eventually the battery may need to be replaced. 3. Nokia T20 offers 10 hours of video streaming time, 15 hours of web surfing time or 7 
hours of video calling time based on our real-life usage test. More info at nokia.com/phones/nokia-t-20. Actual results may vary due to changes in connectivity, environmental conditions, or other variables. 
4. Global online content consumption doubled in 2020. 5. 4 facts on today’s tablet usage 6. OZO Playback. 7. OZO Audio. 8. ONS, Coronavirus, and homeworking in the UK, released July 2020. 9. HMD statistics on global trends.
10. Google Kids Space requires a Google Account for your child. Parental controls require the Family Link app on a supported Android, Chromebook, or iOS device. Books and video content not available in all regions. Video content subject to 
availability of YouTube Kids app. Books content requires the Play Books app. Availability of apps, books, and video content may change without notice. Google Assistant not available in Google Kids Space. 11. All specifications, features, and 
other product information provided are subject to change without notice. 12. Pre-installed system software and apps use a significant part of memory space. 13. From global product launch.

● Google Kids Space makes Nokia T20 even more family-friendly, especially 
for kids. 

● It includes kids’ learning apps from Google Play and videos from YouTube Kids, 
so it is safe and age-appropriate.

● Parents can help manage their child's use of Google Kids Space through Family 
Link, so you can monitor your child's screen time, decide what apps the child 
can download, and more.

Google Kids Space10

● Get easy access to movies, TV shows, games, and books with Google 
Entertainment Space.

● One-stop, personalised home for all your favourite movies, shows, videos, games, 
and books.

● Everyone in the family can enjoy their own personalised profile. 
● Browse content from Amazon Prime Video, Disney+, HBO Max, Paramount+, 

YouTube TV, and more video apps coming soon.

Google Entertainment Space

Spotify Free comes pre-loaded on 
the Nokia T20. It provides access 
to millions of songs and podcasts 
for free.

ExpressVPN is exclusively pre-loaded in 
Nokia T20, and is free for 30 days. It adds an 
additional layer of security to your internet 
connection and protects your data from 
prying eyes.

ExpressVPNSpotify Free
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